
 

 

PRICE LIST 
LESSONS 

30 MINUTES £35 

30 MINUTES MEMBER £30 

30 minutes coaching session using Trackman video software coupled 

with the trackman launch monitor will allow for in depth analyis of your 

swing and use facts and figures to monitor progress. 

 

CLUB FITTING 

IRONS OR WOODS £30 

IRONS AND WOODS £50 

PUTTER £30 

Irons/Woods/Putter 30 minutes individually or combine for 60 minutes 

fitting session.  Get fitted for the correct lie angle, length, head type, 

shaft, and grip to help optimise you ball flight characteristics….using 

premium golf balls for accurate figures.  Purchase your clubs from us 

and the fitting is free!  

 

GAP SESSION 

MEMBER £30 

GUEST £40 
Work through your set of clubs to determine you avarage distance 

between clubs and highlight and alterations that may be needed to add 

consistency to the yardage between clubs. 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://mikefaygolf.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/Trackman-Logo-Transparent.png&imgrefurl=https://mikefaygolf.com/performance-tools/trackman-logo-transparent/&docid=_6fXX0hDFLx1BM&tbnid=sDzBIHVaFigTbM:&vet=10ahUKEwjripuM8NTkAhWSFMAKHVQkDlsQMwhkKAYwBg..i&w=751&h=227&bih=755&biw=1600&q=trackman logo&ved=0ahUKEwjripuM8NTkAhWSFMAKHVQkDlsQMwhkKAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8


 

SIMULATION 

ONE HOUR £20 for 1 member 
£30 for 2 members 
£35 for 3 members 
£40 for 4 members 

TWO HOURS £37.50 for 1 member 
£55 for 2 members 

£62.50 for 3 members 
£70 for 4 members 

Choose from over 40 courses to play from the comfort of indoors.  Set 

your own conditions and formats.  Why not have a beer whilst you play? 

 

Ball Fitting 

MEMBER £15 

GUEST £20 

The most over looked part of your game and one that could make the 

biggest difference.  73% of golfers use the wrong ball for their game (or 

just one that they found).  You want consistency in your game?....use 

the same ball and the right ball for you.  Just 20 minutes is all it takes. 

 

Practice (1 hour) 

MEMBER £30 

GUEST £40 

Don’t want to practice in the rain?  Can’t be bothered to go the 

driving range and hit range balls?  Why not make use of our 

indoor facility, hit proper golf balls, and get accurate feedback 

about your game.  Skills challenges and virtual practice are on 

available to add variety and realism to your practice. 


